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Review No. 127503 - Published 11 Dec 2018

Details of Visit:

Author: Leader
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Dec 2018 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice apartment opposite Sainsbury's. Clean room with ensuite. Felt safe at all times.

The Lady:

Serina; absolutely stunning girl. She has a super slim physique with large, firm, natural breasts. It
took me a while to figure out who she reminded me of facially but it finally clicked when I was driving
home, she looks like a young Michelle Pfieffer but with dark hair

Jess; Equally stunning, beautiful, slim girl. She has long dark hair, an absolutely perfect figure with
firm natural breasts. She also has that amazing line running down the centre of her tummy showing
muscle definition.

Not an ounce of fat on either of these beautiful girls.

The Story:

This was a fabulous experience for me. I've seen both of these girls before; Serina once on her own
and once in a 2 girl with Alyssia. And I've seen Jess once before in a 2 girl with Angel.
When they joined me in the room, however, I was asked if I'd ever had a 2 girl before. So they
clearly didn't remember me. That's ok though, as I'm obviously not the memorable type! Lol
Anyhow, we all stripped off, and I have to say that I didn't know who to look at first as they're both
equally stunning!
Before long I was lying down with them both giving amazing oral at the same time whilst my hands
were exploring.
Too much happened to list, so I'll just mention some highlights. Oral from both, oral from each whilst
the other sat on my face (lovely orgasm from Serina), being ridden by Jess whilst Serina kissed her
and sucked her nipples, being ridden by both on them in turn and finally shooting my load inside
Serina.

I honestly can't put into words how fantastic this experience was for me, nor how gorgeous and
welcoming these 2 girls.
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Would definitely recommend, and definitely return.
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